Dear Sports Friends,

Up-to-date news on the CSIT - International Workers and Amateurs in Sports Confederation

Only ONE WEEK to go - Pre-Registration ends on 22nd of February!

It’s not even five months till the opening ceremony of the CSIT World Sports Games 2019 from July 2-7 in Tortosa, Catalonia, Spain and it’s only ONE WEEK till the end of the pre-registration for the Games 2019. The registration platform on the official Games platform is ready for pre-registration (phase 1), which will end next Friday on February 22.

This Registration Phase 1 is of particular importance!! The local host for the VI. CSIT World Sports Games in Tortosa (UCEC & TORTOC the Tortosa Organisation Committee) and the CSIT Executive Committee is receiving first important figures, which are the basic for essential decisions about sports championships, sports facilities, hotels, transport and further logistical and management steps.

Fill into WSG 2019 registration platform the number of persons, gender, sports discipline, hotel
categories, day of arrival and departure. Personal details about athletes, coaches, functionaries etc. are NOT necessary in registration phase 1. From February 23 to May 7 (phase 2) is the time for detailed online registration. CSIT member union's Access Codes for registration have been transferred directly. All other partners, organizations, companies and interested people can easily demand their individual access data on the general WSG registration login page.

---

**CSIT Para-Sport Activities in Tortosa - We all celebrate together!**

Para-Sport activities mean a new era in CSIT! As Para-Sport Coordinator Claudia Borzacchini presented at the last Congress, there will be championships for disabled people in Futsal, Handball, Volleyball, Basketball, Table Tennis, Swimming at the World Sports Games 2019 in Tortosa. The overarching goal is that the whole CSIT community is celebrating together! In case of any questions Coordinator Borzacchini is delighted to get in contact with you personally.

---

**CSIT co-operation partners in Tortosa**

CSIT is sending out a series with the presentation of all 15 co-operation partners in addition to the classic 14 CSIT sports. Many of the co-operation associations will be holding their championships as part of the World Sports Games (WSG). Tortosa will have a great sport offer at the CSIT WSG 2019. In the last newsletter CSIT did the presentation of the International Federation of Sports Chiropractic (FICS), Fireball Extreme Challenge Federation (FXC) and the International Amateur American Football League (IAAFL). In this Newsletter you will find Rhönrad, Ultra Trail and Minigolf. Stories about all co-operation partners can be found online on www.csit.tv.
FINALIT - STONE & CERAMIC CARE

Finalit - the professional Austrian company for stone and ceramic care
Our new supporter Finalit Stone & Ceramic Care is a successful Austrian company with its focus on the care and protection of stone and tiled surfaces. Highly concentrated quality products from Austria. International references. Professional services carried out by our own teams. Expert knowledge at the Academy.

References
Some of the most prestigious projects include the Saqqara and Cheops pyramids in Egypt, the Princess Diana Memorial Fountain in Hyde Park, London, the Church of Our Lady in Dresden, Mecca, St. Peter’s Basilica at the Vatican and the Acropolis in Athens, Greece.

The Finalit StoneCare concept
We started in 2016 with our Finalit StoneCare franchise model in Germany. Now the time has come to offer professional services for stone and ceramic care internationally. With the unique Finalit products, the clear service concept and the perfect work equipment Finalit StoneCare has an exceptional position on the market. Finalit StoneCare stands for the highest quality in services and products.

Are you interested in becoming a Finalit franchisee, starting a pilot shop and rolling out with individual franchisees offering Finalit services in your country? We look forward to getting in touch with you!

Tel.: +43 2252 866100 | Email: finalit@franchise.com

Finalit ston & ceramic care
Finalit Komplett-Steinpfllege GmbH | Erzherzog-Wilhelm-Ring 7 | 2500 Baden/Vienna

CSIT partner IRV - Rhönrad - A sport that "turns the world upside down"
Wheel Gymnastics consists of Gym Wheel and Cyr Wheel. There are three competitive disciplines within Gym Wheel: straight-line, spiral, and vault. Cyr Wheel was added to the IRV's competitive program in 2013. The Cyr Wheel, a wheel with only one rim and no handles, with its alternative and innovative moves adds a new and spectacular dimension to the fascination of Wheel Gymnastics. IRV is the international representative body for the sport of Wheel Gymnastics, that organizes World Championships, Team World Cups, the Wheel Workshop Week including the Open Mixed Masters, coaching and judging courses, training and youth camps. For the WSG 2019 in Tortosa the IRV will establish a new event and competition format: **The IRV Wheel Workshop Week and the Open Mixed Masters.**

**CSIT partner IUTRA - International Ultra Trail and Road Association**

IUTRA is a sportive movement founded in Italy at the end of 2014 with the goal to diffuse Outdoor disciplines to National and International level. IUTRA is affiliated and connected to AICS, the Italian Association for Sport and Culture via an associative network called "Country Marathon". In the last four years the movement has grown impressively! IUTRA with all its disciplines is present in many Italian regions. Starting two years ago, it also developed contacts with many foreign associations to export that model of outdoor disciplines. In only two years, IUTRA now manages five national circuits of Trail Running with different distances and one circuit of Urban Trail. Today most important national events are under coordination of AICS. Since 2016 IUTRA is also present in the sector of Ultra Marathon Trail. **WSG Trail Running Event by IUTRA**
CSIT partner WMF - World Minigolf Sport Federation

WMF is the sole umbrella organization of Minigolf sport associations worldwide and Continental Federations on all five continents. WMF is a member of Global Association of International Sport Federations GAISF and Alliance of Independent recognized Members of Sport AIMS, representing 63 associations as full members and more than 38,000 registered players worldwide. The members of the WMF organize over 1,500 tournaments every year. Minigolf is a global sport movement connecting generations and a very popular family and leisure sport, played by millions of people around the world. WMF takes its social responsibility by supporting programs for disabled people as well as activities against crime and for peace and a better life. Lots of activities and events took place for deaf and blind players as well as for players with other disabilities. One of the biggest highlights 2019 will be the WMF International Minigolf Speed Championships during the CSIT World Sports Games in Tortosa (Spain).

GOLF new in CSIT - 1st World Championship in Media Golf & Guest Invitational
The aim of CSIT is to extend the sports offer for members with a trendy sport, but also bring in international full time Journalists who will organize their **1st World Championship in Media Golf** in the framework of the CSIT World Sports Games in Tortosa 2019. There will be three golf tournaments, all competing for the World Sports Games title. 1 - The CSIT Golf Trophy for CSIT members, 2 - The Golf Guest Invitational for CSIT guests and 3 - The World Media Golf Masters, the 1st World Championship in Media Golf only for Journalists on separate invitation. The tournament is played on the two traditional Golf Courses **Panoramica Golf, Sport & Resort (Sant Jordi)** and in the **Bonmont Club Golf (Mont-Roig del Camp)**.

"CSIT4Aid" - the CSIT Solidarity APP

*download the app*
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